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Dear Friends in Christ:
The Season of Pentecost is upon us. So, what is Pentecost? Pentecost is Greek for 50. It is celebrated 40 days after
Easter and 10 days after the Ascension. It often takes place during the Jewish Harvest Festival. For the Christian church
Pentecost is a celebration of outpouring of the Holy Spirit and Harvest of God’s work in the kingdom.
What does the Holy Spirit and this Harvest in God’s Kingdom look like? The Holy Spirit is represented in many ways: as
wind, fire, a dove, a wild goose. It is certainly not something we can control or tame, as John 3:34 reminds us that God
“gives the Spirit without measure.” The Holy Spirit is most simply described as an outpouring of God’s love upon God’s
people. Think about it. Love is often depicted in the same way: as a wild animal, as fire, as a fragrant breeze. So during
Pentecost we celebrate this wonderful outpouring of love upon God’s people, the Church.
We can look forward to some exciting opportunities to explore what it means for us to share God’s love to the world. Just
before Pentecost our Synod will hold its annual Assembly. We will have plenty to share with you about what is happening
around our Synod at the Open Forum on June 4 th, Pentecost Sunday. Our various ministry teams will also share with us
some of the gifts and opportunities to continue to serve our community.
I am excited that our Food Pantry is looking for some volunteers to help reshape and discuss ways we can impact our
community, especially for kids who need food support this summer. On June 27 th, 28th and 29th we will have an Adult
Vacation Bible School on Spiritual Gifts. Discussion on what Spiritual Gifts are and how we can use them in the church
and in the world. We have so much to share with our community. Let’s get busy.
In the month of June I would ask that you do three things: first, pray that the Holy Spirit’s presence be made known to you;
second, take to time to listen and observe how the Holy Spirit is working in and around you; third, take action around
something the Holy Spirit is prompting you to do. These tasks might be difficult for some of you, so don’t do it alone. Ask
you fellow pilgrims, pray with them, take action together. The Holy Spirit is here in and among us inspiring and moving us
to share God’s love to the world.

Mark D. Molter
Community Lutheran Church
Frankford, DE
Child of God, Servant for Christ, Pastor
Office (302) 732-1156
Cell (540) 226-6444

FROM THE FRONT LINES
What good is it, my brothers; if a man claims to have
faith but has no good deeds. (James2:14). For me, I
know that simply is not enough. I feel I should also
be a servant and feed the impoverished, help house
the homeless and give the less fortunate all the help
I can give them.
I began my journey with the homeless while
attending a workshop at St Peters in Ocean City.
What I learned at this workshop was eye-opening.
Did you know that one in 10 Sussex residents don't
know from day to day where they will find food and
shelter? In addition, 19.6 percent of the child
population in Sussex County is food insecure. That is
nearly one out of 5 children. When it comes to
providing necessary care for individuals and families
who are experiencing hunger and lack of housing we
need to do more. How can this be in the wealthiest
country in the world?

by our CLC cooks allow families to celebrate and give
thanks for having a hot meal each week.
These stressful times offer all of us an opportunity to
realize that we are all connected. Your donations of
food and clothing not only make it
possible for the impoverished to
be fed and clothed, but allows
them to know they are loved by
GOD and people who care.
Proverbs: 22:9 Blessed are those
who are generous because they feed the poor.
Celebrating Your Generosity
BILL CARROLL,
Council President
(STATISTICS: Beach Life. Holiday 2016)

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
A GREAT IDEA!!

According to the Delaware State Housing Authority,
the average monthly rent for a one bedroom
apartment in Sussex County is $730.00. For a two
bedroom, it's $987.00. People earning the state's
minimum wage is $8.25 an hour. This would mean
people would have to work more than two full jobs
to afford this.

An idea from our Mutual Ministry meeting was sent
out by e-mail and 24 hours later we were out on the
town in Dagsboro!

For many low-income families, a local church's
weekly giveaway of food and clothing is a blessing.
House of Mercy is just the place to find help. Shelter
volunteers always offer hope in the midst of
hopelessness. People working there are good
people that do good things for all in need.

“The Shack” did not disappoint. Most of us had read
the book by Wm. Paul Young a few years ago and
looked forward to seeing how it would be played out
on the big screen.

Through the Service Team and Deacon Dave, I began
my work with the homeless shelter, Stone House in
Bethany Beach about 3 years ago. Participating in
this outreach ministry, dining with and spending
time with the Stone House residents has been a
rewarding experience.
Working on the front lines of poverty through House
of Mercy's street visitations, I have seen firsthand
what families who are experiencing hard times
encounter every day. Our CLC cooks who FEED
GOD'S PEOPLE, impact lives by providing food to the
hungry, hurting and homeless. The meals provided

The group of 13 CLC members met at Porto’s
Restaurant for a bite to eat, then headed to the
Clayton Theater to see “The Shack.”

“The Shack” portrays a husband and father of three
children struggling with his faith as it is put to an
extreme test. After a terrible tragedy, he finds
himself in a deep[ depression until God invites him
to “the shack.”
Not to give too much of the plot away, but we were
amazed and touched by all that developed. We
hope to hold discussions at a later date.
Mutual Ministry members were thrilled to see
people come out and join us especially on such short
notice. We hope to do it again real soon!
Cathy Kunst, Council Vice President

THE DEACONS’ TABLE

Dear CLC Family,
I cannot remember any other time when there has been such heightened and passionate
awareness of the differences and disagreements which divide us in the United States. My heart
breaks just a little bit further every day as the drumbeats of dispute persist. In the midst of multiple
conflicting versions of reality, this question resonates with me: Is my heart being broken open, or
broken into shards?
I believe that the Holy Spirit is inviting us into being broken open.
The joy of the Resurrection offers hope, energy, and peace with which we can ground ourselves
for the difficult conversations taking place all around us. There are three things I think we need to
keep in mind as we walk this pathway.
First, in the challenging way He did with the disciples on the road to Emmaus, Jesus may appear
to us at any time.
Second, we need to practice the kind of deep hospitality which “breaks us open”, as in the
breaking of the Bread.
Third, we need to trust that God has planted in our hearts the resilience and hope to endure this
breaking open.
Evidence is all around us that people are longing for a connection, for a recognition of how much
we share, rather than all that divides us. Words matter. But it is always true that we can listen and
not act- that is, we can differentiate what it means to respect someone else and how they arrived at
their position.
Remember the Eighth Commandment: Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor.
This is a deep and difficult imperative in the world in which we live, but all the more necessary! Here
are some reminders for stewarding our witness and learning in the midst of the polarization in which
we are immersed:
There is probable merit to my perspective
There is some coherence, if not merit, to the other person’s perspective
There may be more than one legitimate interpretation
Both of us have something to learn from the conversation
We need to have a two-way conversation to learn from each other
God has planted deep love in our hearts. We need only to allow ourselves to be broken open
into that love.
With gratitude,
Jim Gelato, OSSD

Some News
from the
Food Pantry

Beginning when school is over in early
June and continuing for about eight
weeks this summer, we are going to
try something a little different with
the Food Pantry. As you may know,
CLC partners with John M. Clayton
Elementary School by supplying the
school on a monthly basis with nonperishable kid-friendly food that the
school then sends home with some
children over week-ends and holidays
to supplement the family’s food
supply. The school does not do this
over the summer. We would like to
gather lunch items and snacks in
white paper bags and make them
available to children from Clayton
Elementary
during
the
summer
months. We’ll call them White Bag
Lunches. This will necessitate the
Pantry being open and available a
few hours each week. There is a
volunteer who will staff the pantry
those hours.
We will also be
offering our regular pantry services
to the children’s families at that
time.
We all know about the wonderful
“Feed
God’s
People”
ministry
organized by Deacon Dave Pittinger
and the Service Team in which Dave
and his many volunteers make a home
cooked meal and deliver it to
“homeless” people living on the
streets, in tents in the woods and in
motels in Millsboro and Seaford.
But did you know that there are up
to 25 school-age children living with

parents and siblings in those motel
rooms?
Can you imagine having a
single room as your family’s home?
We would like to extend White Bag
Lunches to those children as well—
lunch items, snack items, juice boxes
delivered just to them on a weekly
basis. Will it brighten their summer
just a little? We think so. The
significance of the white paper bag is
that it can be decorated with art
work,
pictures,
stickers
and/or
friendly messages from our church
members to those children. Would
you please consider lending your
hands to this project?
The Food
Pantry will supply the white paper
bags and a list of suggested items to
put in it. You supply the food items
and the encouraging words.
What
you write on the bag will go to a
child you may never meet but who
needs your kindness.
The Food Pantry Task Force

A Beautiful Litany
Presented
for Blessing of
the Quilts

A big THANK YOU to all members of CLC’s
Quilting Team, the Loose Threads, for making
such beautiful quilts to be donated to Lutheran
Ministries. And a big THANK YOU to Pastor
Mark for sharing the beautiful quilt-blessing
Litany from Emmanuel Lutheran Church in
Grafton, Iowa.
A big THANK YOU to our quilters, The Loose
Threads, for hosting the May coffee hour; and to
the Service Team for offering to host the July
coffee hour.

Thank you for all donations of food and money that
allows us to continue this mission.
Continued Food Service Needs:
CEREAL - HOT and COLD
CANNED FRUIT and
JUICES
GRANOLA and BREAKFAST BARS
CANNED VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS
CANNED STEWS
CANNED POULTRY
PASTA
TOMATO SAUCE WITH MEAT
PEANUT BUTTER and JELLY
CANNED LUNCHEON MEATS - SPAM, CHICKEN, CANNED TUNA

If a monetary gift is easier for you, just write “Food Service” on the outside of love envelope
and place in offering plate. Food requests taken Monday thru Thursday 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
only.
Please call 302-732-1156 for an appointment.

Council Meeting
May 16, 2017

President—Bill Carroll
Vice President—Cathy Kunst
Secretary—Kathy Waluk
Please contact members with
questions about what happened at
the Council Meeting.

OPERATING FUND REPORT
As of April 30, 2017
Budget

$68,384

Actual Income

$63,422

Actual Expenses

$64,906

Net Gain and/or

Loss of Reserves

($1,484)

Thanks for your continued support.
Jim Landis, Treasurer

AARP’s Smart Driving Course Coming to CLC
The AARP Smart Driver course is the nation’s
first refresher course specifically designed for
drivers age 50 and older. In the state of
Delaware and many other states, drivers may
benefit from a discount on their auto insurance
premium upon completing the course.
Course highlights include research-based safe
driving strategies, information on the effects of
medication on driving, preventive measures to
reduce driver distractions, proper use of safety
belts, air bags, anti-lock brakes, and new
technology found in cars today, techniques for
handling
left
turns,
right-of-way,
and
roundabouts and more.
A four-hour refresher course will be presented
by Joan King on Friday, June 9 from 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. in Luther Hall. Subsequent courses
will be held every Friday. Contact Joan King
(239-567-0606) for more information and to
register for the course.

Know the
Constitution

Our Constitution is based on the model
Constitution provided by our DE-MD Synod and
will likely be updated after the upcoming Synod
Assembly to be held June 1-3 at the Ocean
City Convention Center.
Chapter 9 of our Constitution reflects the duties
of the pastor under Para C9.03, excerpted
below:
“Consistent with the faith and practice of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America,
(a) every ordained minister shall: 1) preach the
word; 2) administer the sacraments; 3) conduct
public worship; 4) provide pastoral care; and
5) speak publicly to the world in solidarity with
the poor and oppressed, calling for justice and
proclaiming God’s love for the world.

******************************************

LENTEN SERVICES
Heard by way of members some great
comments
about
the
Lenten
Services and the format that included
small groups discussions. Comments:
•

“Got to know people who sit around
me better.”

•

“People had prayer concerns—I had
no idea.”
“Sat with 2 new visitors on Ministerium
Service day—They opened up about
the topic and we had real sharing.”

•

•

“Cut through casual conversations and
shared our beliefs and what was
meaningful to us.”

(b) each ordained minister with a congregational
call shall, within the congregation: 1) offer
instruction, confirm, marry, visit the sick and
distressed, and bury the dead; 2) supervise all
schools and organizations of this congregation;
3) install regularly elected members of the
Congregation Council; and 4) with the council,
administer discipline.
(c) every pastor shall: 1) strive to extend the
Kingdom of God in the community, in the nation,
and abroad; 2) seek out and encourage qualified
persons to prepare for the ministry of the
Gospel; 3) impart knowledge of this church and
its wider ministry through distribution of its
periodicals and other publications; and 4)
endeavor to increase the support given by the
congregation to the work of the churchwide
organization of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America (ELCA) and of the DE-MD Synod of
the ELCA.”

JUNE 2017
Birthdays:
Carol Clarke
Glenda Risch
Fran Kline
Tom DeShazo
Jim Landis
Dick Riehl (Sophia)
David Bishop
Ruth Bishop
Bev Stalnaker
Debra Stark
Don Egan
Norma Willis

6
6
8
12
13
14
15
15
15
16
17
19

Anniversaries:
Hans & Judy Neas
Ed & Kathy Waluk
Tom & Deb Koerner
Gary & Ann Scott
Larry & Melinda Forster
Gary & Anne Hanna
Alan & Joan King
Charles & Harriett Pickel
Bob & Sally Druckenmiller

1
1
4
4
7
10
10
20
28

If your birthday or anniversary is not shown please
give to the church office, or send info to:
beverlystalnaker615@outlook.com

Upcoming events:
June 4 Open Forum in Luther Hall
immediately following 10:30 a.m. Liturgy.
All are welcomed to attend to get updates
on the work of our ministries, events,
status of budget and more! A light lunch
will be available.
June 21 Wednesday evening service at
the beach! At 7 p.m. we will gather at
Rehoboth for a service. Watch for further
details.
June 27-29 Adult Vacation Bible Study,
with the theme Spiritual Gifts, will be
presented at Community
July 2 we will celebrate our American
Patriots with a special coffee hour in
Luther Hall following both the 8:00 and
10:30 Liturgies. There will be no Bible
Study, however, there will be patriotic
music and a special opportunity to send
notes and sign cards to our brave
servicemen and women serving in our
Armed Forces. Coffee hour this day will
be hosted by our Service Team.

CATECHISM
STUDIES

5526 Chestnut Hill Road

Pastor Mark and Pastor Kelly of Grace of
God Lutheran Church in Long Neck held
a Bible Study on the Catechism during
Lent. It was very well received and had
great participation. Well attended and
enjoyed by all! (Especially since it was
at the Country Kitchen in Millsboro.)

Coopersburg, PA 18036

Cathy Kunst, Council Vice President

DIRECTORY
Please report any changes or corrections to our
Office as changes will be made regularly and
updates issued on a current basis.
Pastor Gary & Ann Scott

Attention All Ushers
WOMEN’S SPIRITUALITY
WOMEN’S
SPIRITUALITY
meets on the first Monday of the month at
1:30 p.m.
All women, members and friends,
are invited to join in this time together.
Fellowship, learning, prayer and reflection are
included as we seek to know Christ and as we
seek to be better at making Christ

Attention Ministries and Teams
The Hospitality & Fellowship Team would love
to have some help in hosting our monthly firstSunday coffee hours following the 10:30 Liturgy.
All ministries and teams (quilters, Christian
communications, stewardship, finance, etc.),
please let Rose Troutman know if you’d like to
host one Sunday. It’s just setting up the coffee
and putting out what everyone brings to share.
Everyone helps with clean-up. All store-bought
and baked goods are appreciated.

A big THANK YOU to our quilters, The Loose
Threads, for hosting the May coffee hour;
and to the Service Team for offering to host
the July coffee hour.

PRAYERS FOR DISCIPLE-MAKING
CONGREGATIONS

God, may our congregations
treat visitors with such warm
hospitality that they feel led
to become active members.
Romans 12:13

and Wanna-Be Ushers
The 2016 schedules are compiled monthly. For
ushers serving at the 10:30 am service, please
contact Dick Riehl to let him know of any dates
you are not available to serve; for ushers serving
at the 8:00 am service, please contact Deacon
Jim Gelato.

Sponsoring Altar
Flowers, Candles
and Weekly Bulletins
Sponsorship is a wonderful
way to memorialize or honor
a loved one or event. The cost for sponsoring
bulletins/candles is $5 each; and flowers is $26
you can also split with someone else and pay
$13 each (sign-up sheets are on the bulletin
board in Luther Hall). To pay for sponsorship,
place your check or cash in an offering envelope
and mark it with your name and “flowers”,
“bulletin”, or “candle” and place in the offering
plate.

Monthly Dinner
Group Open to All

On the fourth Thursday of each month, we
gather at a local restaurant to share a meal
(Dutch Treat) and enjoy good camaraderie. .
Watch the Sunday bulletin inserts and bulletin
board in Luther Hall for this information. We
always begin gathering at 5 p.m., with the meal
beginning at 5:30 pm. A different restaurant is
chosen monthly. It’s great fun! If you are
interested in coming, contact Ruth Sacona or
Judy Striebig so we’ll know how many to expect
when making reservations. [Note, due to

summer crowds, the Monthly Dinner Group
will not meet in July or August and will

THE DEACONS’ TABLE

Feed God’s People – SUMMER SHELTER & STREET VISITATION MINISTRY
Thank you to all of the CLC disciples who participate in the Homeless Feed God’s People ministry. I am very proud of our church's weekly
response (meal preparation & visitation to shelter and street ministry) associated with these ministries which support the homeless in Sussex
County.
We continue to cook and deliver meals every Thursday for the Street Visitation Ministry. This ministry reaches those residents living in: motels,
the open under bridges, burned out trailers, tents and open under the stars. Try to place yourself in a situation whereby you were not living in your
home but living in a rustic setting like a tent. How many home conveniences would you be missing? I will name a few: electricity, running water,
heat, mattress, hot food, or even any food, one pair of shoes, one or two pair of jeans, maybe two shirts or sweet shirts i.e. limited clothing, no
rainwear, no car or means of transportation, limited or no friends. Does this sound like a very positive and rewarding life? Of course not. Why do
you think these residents live like this? Because they do not have enough money in this secular world to live any other way. They are rejected
and abandoned by society. That is very sad when you consider all of the things we take for granted in our life, home, car, food, warm place to
sleep, running water, electricity, many friends, internet, Facebook, TV, radio, smart phones, plenty of choices regarding what to wear, summer,
winter, fall clothing choices, I could go on and on. The point is these residents are in real need and we can, will and do assist them and make
their life a bit more pleasant.
Let’s think about money earned by low income persons for a moment. Many homeless residents cannot afford a car so their mode of
transportation is either walking or if they are lucky, a bicycle. As for residents who are lucky enough to be living in a motel, the motel charges
range from $800/month to $1,200/month. That means, as a minimum, each resident must have a job to continue to be able to pay for their motel
bill, then clothing supporting the job, then food. A job paying $11.00/hr. for 40 hrs./week gives somewhere around $1,200 to $1,400/mo. after
taxes (fed, state Social security) are deducted. Not much left to live on. You say why don’t they get an apartment? Based on earning abilities
noted above, accumulating first month and last month security deposit plus utility account registration including passing a credit check with a
security deposit for utilities. Based on the amount earned, even those who are working and living in the motels are very appreciative for our
support. This window into low income finances provides a very small glimpse into some of financial problems.
If you are moved by this ministry think about signing up for a cooking slot, the schedule in posted in Luther Hall. If you are operating on a tight
budget and would like a reimbursement for the amount you spent covering the food purchased for preparation for your Thursday night cooking,
retain your receipts, put your name on them and turn them in to Deacon Dave or Pat Carroll for reimbursement by CLC Treasurer.
This is one of the many important outreach ministry programs for CLC and is very much appreciated not only by the HOM Shelter residents but
also the HOM Street Visitation Ministry and those residents who are being served. Remember that Jesus says 'what you do for the least of mine
you do for me'. I very much appreciate the work all CLC disciple volunteers do in the name of Jesus for this ministry, we cannot do this without
you, keep up the wonderful work.
We are planning to schedule two days in June and two days in July for CLC volunteers to gather at CLC parking lot and then go to House of
Mercy ‘HOM’ to volunteer their services either in the HOM Thrift Store (sorting and hanging clothing) or other areas of the facility doing needed
spackling, and painting. We will advise these dates later.
Please remember our gently used clothing donations for the HOM Thrift Store as well as the other purchased donations for the HOM Homeless
are still very important for both ministries (HOM Thrift Store and HOM Street Ministry to the Homeless). You will find a listing of the suggested
items in Luther Hall on the Bulletin Board with copies available on the counter for you to take home.
This ministry will definitely tug at your heart, and as a result you will be looking to do more while you are ‘helping the least of Jesus’ people.’
Remember it is the ‘least of Jesus’ people’ that we are serving not ourselves. They need a hand up !
May the grace, peace and the mercy of Jesus be with all Disciples of Christ, serving in Jesus’ name.
Respectfully submitted,
On Behalf of the Service Team – Homeless Projects
Dave Pittinger, Deacon OSSD

Richard Rhor’s - CONSPIRE 2017
via Web Cast in CLC’s Luther Hall on:
July 13 1:00 - 5:30
July 20 12:00 - 5:00
July 27 12:00 - 5:00

August 3 12:00 - 5:00
Mark your calendar and PLEASE ADVISE Deacon Dave if you plan on attending OR
mark your name on the attendance list in Luther Hall bulletin board
so your seat may be reserved.
SUBJECT: TRANSFORMATION
The separate self is the major problem,
not the shadow self which only takes deeper forms of disguise.
Please see Deacon Dave for more detailed info on the web cast event.
The web cast fee has been paid by CLC and all disciples encouraged to attend.
Presenters:
Richard Rohr is a Franciscan priest of the New Mexico Province. He is the founder of the Center for Action and Contemplation and
academic dean of the CAC’s Living School in Albuquerque, New Mexico. An internationally recognized author and spiritual leader, Fr.
Richard teaches primarily on incarnational mysticism, nondual consciousness, and contemplation, with a particular emphasis on how
these affect the social justice issues of our time. He is the author of numerous books, including The Divine Dance: The Trinity and
Your Transformation (with Mike Morrell). Learn more about Richard.
Mirabai Starr is an author, speaker, and retreat leader on the inter-spiritual teachings of the mystics. She is well known for her
translations of the Christian mystics, John of the Cross, Teresa of Avila, and Julian of Norwich. Mirabai is a bridge builder—between
religious traditions, between contemplative life and compassionate service, between cultivating an inner relationship with the Beloved
and expressing that intimacy in community, between the transformational power of loss and longing for the sacred. She is the author
of numerous books, including God of Love: A Guide to the Heart of Judaism, Christianity and Islam and Caravan of No Despair: A
Memoir of Loss and Transformation. Learn more about Mirabai.
angel Kyodo Williams is an author, maverick spiritual teacher, master trainer, and founder of Center for Transformative Change.
She has been bridging the worlds of personal transformation and justice since the publication of her critically-acclaimed book, Being
Black: Zen and the Art of Living with Fearlessness and Grace. Her book was hailed as “an act of love” by Pulitzer Prize winner Alice
Walker and “a classic” by Buddhist teacher Jack Kornfield. Ordained as a Zen priest, Angel recently became the second black woman
recognized as a teacher in her lineage. Learn more about Rev. Angel.
Ken Wilber is a preeminent scholar of the Integral stage of human development and is an internationally acknowledged leader,
founder of Integral Institute, and co-founder of Integral Life. He originated the comprehensive philosophy “Integral Theory.”
Incorporating cultural studies, anthropology, systems theory, developmental psychology, biology, and spirituality, Integral Theory has
been applied in a variety of fields such as ecology, psychotherapy, education, business, medicine, politics, sports, and art. Ken has
authored numerous books, including The Theory of Everything, Boomeritis, and Integral Spirituality; his work has been translated into
some 30 languages. Learn more about Ken.

COME AND SEE !

